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School Study Trips at Sams 
House Resumed in September

      

   
 26th Annual NMIHOA
 Community Picnic 

October 28
   Everyone is invited to attend the 26th annual 
community picnic hosted by the North Merritt 
Island Homeowners Association on Saturday, 
October 28 at the Sams House Nature Center.  
lWhen: Saturday, October 28, 11 a.m. to 3p.m.
lWhere: Sams House, 6195 N. Tropical Tr., M.I.
lTickets: $8.00 adult, $5.00 child (3 to 12)
(Advance tickets may be purchased at the Shell 
Station on NMI or the Sams House cabin for $7 
and $4)
lFood:  Skinny’s BBQ Team (pulled pork, BBQ 
chicken, veggie burgers, baked beans, cole slaw, 
bun, dessert. (food served 12 to 2)
lMusic: Celery City String Band
lActivities: children’s games; Sheriff Dept. 
demonstrations; fire trucks; live wild bird exhibit;  
live native sheep; bee hive exhibit; community 
exhibits, historic house tours, hay rides, door 
prizes, 50/50 drawing, raffles, and more.
       A great time to get together with your friends 
and neighbors!  Questions? Call Kim Smith (321) 
449-0060, t.square@prodigy.net, www.nmihoa.
com

Save the date!
6th annual Pioneer Day Festival

 Sat., February 10, 2018, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sams House Nature Center 

and St. Luke’s Episcopal Church

     The first group of 5th graders to take part in the 
Sams House “Footprints of the Past” program this 
school year were from Freedom 7 Elementary in Cocoa 
Beach.  Students enjoyed learning about “When science 
and history collide!”  They hiked through the nature 
sanctuary and learned how habitats and resources were 
altered and used by people of the past. 
   Above, 5th graders from 
Freedom 7 learn how to 
throw projectiles with an 
atlatl, an ancient tool that 
preceeded the bow and arrow 
and is one of humankind’s 
first mechanical inventions.
     Study Trips are reserved for Thursdays and Fridays 
througout the school year.  Besides the 5th grade 
“Footprints of the Past,” other programs offered 
include “Pioneer Days” for VPK/Kindergarten; “Nature 
Pioneer” for 1st and 2nd grades; “A Native Florida” for 
3rd and 4th grades; and “Biology, Botany, and History” 
for 6th grade and up.  Participating schools must register 
in advance by calling 321 449-4720.

Atlatl tool.

EEL Program Funding Update
       The Environmentally Endangered Lands Program (EEL) 
had a millage rate increase in the FY17/18 budget approved 
by the Board of County Commissioners (BoCC) on Sept. 26, 
2017.  The rate increase approved was the maximum allowable 
under the current state rules with a super-majority vote of the 
BoCC.  Even with 3 years of consecutive rate increases, we 
will still be far below the maximum rate approved by the 
voters for the EEL Program. EEL will experience a funding 
shortfall in FY 18/19. It is likely that we will need to request 
an additional millage rate increase in FY18-19 to prevent the 
shortfall from happening. The shortfall currently projected is 
between $300,000 and $400,000. 
Mike Knight, Program Manager, Brevard County EEL Program
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Hurricane and Storm Affects on Sams House and PICA
 The good news or the bad news first…well the good news is that 
our historical houses are standing and unharmed.  I would consider 
that to be the most important detail coming out of Hurricane Irma 
and subsequent storms for us.  The bad news is that Irma brought 
over 10 inches of rain, followed by 3.5 inches two days later.  To say 
the least, our Sanctuary has been flooded!  The water receded enough 
to start cleaning the trails and cutting up some of the larger trees 
that fell.  Unfortunately we continue to deal with one rainy day after 
another lately.  The pumps are working hard off of Pine Island Road.  
Stormwater/Natural Resources are manning them 24/7 and are charged 
with that task.  Our trails remain underwater and the main PICA gate 
will remain closed until the water levels drop.  Sams House is open 
normal hours with the ADA exhibit loop ready for visitors.  
 Our newest exhibit “The Story of Pine” is at the printers and we 
are excited and looking forward to unveiling that in the near future.  
 Educational and public events have resumed with limited access to 
trails.  Staff is adapting the Study Trips to fit the available facilities, as 
Brevard schools have reserved almost all of the available dates during 
this school year for these programs. Public activities on the weekends 
are proceeding, having recently celebrated Museum Day and National 
Public Lands Day. 
 For now, thank you for your patience as we work to getting back 
to normal.  We hope you, your family, and your residence are safe and 
we will continue to keep you updated on our media platforms as to openings and operation of Sams House and the Pine 
Island Conservation Area. David DeMeyer, EEL Land Manager, Central Region

Otter Spotter Citizen Scientist Program 

       In July Dr. Megan Stolen, Hubbs-Seaworld Research Institute, gave an 
informal presentation in the Sams House cabin about river otters and their 
history in the Indian River Lagoon. She explained how to become an “Otter 
Spotter” and help to gather scientific data to help conserve the Indian River 
Lagoon otter populations. 

River Otter family enjoy fishing in pond 
on W. Crisafulli Rd. North Merritt Island 
near Sams House Nature Center.             
         Photo: Darleen Hunt

Otter Spotters Needed
Citizens are invited to take part in an Indian River Otter Spotter 
program, a project of the Hubbs-Seaword Research Institute. An 
online otter reporting form is available at www.jotform.com/mstolen/
ott4erspotter. Questions? mstolen@hswri.org.

Trails flood during September Hurricanes and storms.
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  Upcoming Sams House Programs
lSat., Oct. 14, 1-2 p.m.  - "Hunting Giant Beasts" by 
Archaeologist Elaine Williams. Fossils will be on display
lSat.,  Oct. 21, 10 to 4. - Archaeologists for Autism. 
Registration closed. www.archaeologistsforautism.org
lSun. Oct. 29, 11 to noon. - Costume Event. Program 
about Racoons (night creatures).
lSun., Dec. 3, 1 to 4 p.m. - Shari Blissett-Clark, Pres. Florida 
Bat Conservancy, will give a Bat House Building 
Workshop. 
lDec. 9 & 10 - Vince Lamb, noted photographer and nature 
activist, will give a Nature Photography Workshop.
lDec. 10 - Robbyn Spratt, PE, Brevard Stormwater 
Management, will discuss North M.I. Stormwater 
including PICA.

“His Story, Her Story, Your Story” Presented by Genealogist
   Noted local genealogist, historian, 
author, and artist, Vera Zimmerman, gave a 
presentation in the cabin in July entitled “His 
Story, Her Story, Your Story.” She shared 
pointers on how individuals can begin to 
research their family history. Zimmerman 
also described available resources like the 
Genealogy Starter Kit document from the 
Central Brevard Library and Reference 
Center, Forrest Ave., Cocoa. 
      As an example, Zimmerman described  
what is known about the Sams family. Vera Zimmerman, local historian, 

author, and artist.

      “Something Fishy” Session Held at Sams House
     Sams House naturalist, Corianne Conway, 
taught a Sunday afternoon science session in 
the screen room about fish--inside and out. 
After a brief power point overview, several 
young participants (ages 12 and up) learned 
about fish anatomy first hand through a 
dissection.   They used drawings to identify 
parts and were shown safety measures to 
use when dissecting and handling the fish 
(mullet).

Photo to right: Naturalist Corienne Conway teaches how to 
dissect and identify fish anatomy.

- 

     “We taught visitors how to make seed bombs as 
a cool way to propagate native plants. The seeds are 
mixed into a medium that promotes the germination 
of the seeds yet holds a round shape so that you 
can bomb your garden with these little balls.” said 
Martha Pessaro, Education Center Coordinator.

Making Seed Bombs
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           Cruickshank Sanctuary Nature Hike 

Fire in the Sky

   Florida Master Naturalist, Mark Prynoski, led a 
nature hike in September to the Cruickshank Sanctuary 
in  Rockledge.  The venture into the scrub and pine 
flatwoods habitats that comprise the mainland portion of 
the EEL Central Region gave participants an opportunity 
to see abundant wildlife including several families of the 
beloved Florida Scrub Jay.
      This Sanctuary was named after world renown 
birding enthusiasts and conservationists Helen and Allen 
Cruickshank, who lived in Brevard County for many 
years.  Visitors to the Cruickshank Sanctuary (360 Barnes 
Blvd., Rockledge) can hike the trail on the western portion 
of the 140-acre sanctuary. The trail winds through pine 
flatwoods habitat where raptors circle overhead or perch 
in high pine trees. Patches of oak, sand pine scrub, and 
freshwater depression marshes make up this Sanctuary. 
Due to storms and heavy rain this Sanctuary is closed at 
this time.

Photo: Florida Scrub Jay at Cruickshank Sanctuary. The Florida Scrub 
Jay is an endangered specis found only in Florida scrub habitat

   On Itty Bitty Science 
Sunday Sams House 
naturalists taught children 
about the tiny animals that 
live in the sandy bottom of 
the Indian River Lagoon.

     Local historian and story teller,  Sandee LaRoche-
Brannin, gave a presentation in August about how 
Courtenay, a small community on North Merritt Island, 
set about saving itself from devasting forest fires. She 
shared her stories of wildfires and the men and women 
who fought them, creating the Courtenay Volunteer 
Department just down the road from the Sams House.

 Ice Cream Through the Ages
       Another fun activity researched and created by 
Corianne Conway, Sams House Naturalist, was a 
program entitled “Ice Cream Through the Ages.” 
Several local historians took part in making ice cream 
like it would have been made in the pioneer days using 
natural elements.  Of course samples were provided for 
everyone (below).

Sandee LaRoche-Brannin, 
pictured left during the ice 
cream party, has been an 
active volunteer and source 
of historical information 
at the Sams House since it 
was opened. She is also a  
member of the Pine Island 
Preservation  Society. 

Itty Bitty Science Sunday
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Membership Update/ 
New Patron Member

Gift Wall Items

 Sams House staff 
participated in a County-
wide craze of painting on 
rocks.  Pictured right are 
several happy people who 
came to one of the rock 
painting events recently 
held in the screen room at 
Sams House. 
        People are finding painted 
rocks across the country, 
some with words, others 
with painted pictures. The 
rocks are placed in locations 
on purpose waiting for 
people to find them.  They 
are found everywhere....
parks, stores, parking lots, 
yards, libraries, church 
grounds, you name it.
 Locally a pay-it-forward effort was started on Facebook called Brevard Rocks FL.   On the back of the 
rocks, people usually paint the name of the Facebook group, “Brevard Rocks,” so that those who find the rock can 
see what the movement is about and share where they found the rock.  Pictures are posted every day.
 When you find a rock, you either keep it and make another to leave somewhere else, or drop off the rock 
in a new location once you’re ready to part with it.  Whatever you do with it, folks are having a lot of fun with 
these little creations.  Be on the lookout for these little works of art. 

     New membership chairperson, Debbie Richard, has 
been doing a terrific job contacting members by e-mail 
about renewing their Pine Island Preservation Society 
membership.  Several have sent renewal checks.  Thank 
you very much!!
      This Society currently has 117 members The 17 Life 
Members are: Bob and Beth Allen; Judy and Jim Casper; 
Rick English; Frank Fisher; Robert Gross; Barbara 
Hoelscher; Jerry and Darleen Hunt; Tom McFarland; 
John Schantzen; Diane and Rick Steese; Celia and Shaye 
Williams; and Noreen Watza  
     We are thrilled to announce the first Patron Member:  
Teresa Bridges, a Sams Family member who visits 
annually from Tennessee with other Sams descendants for 
a family reunion during Pioneer Day.
 

  We are stocking up 
the Gift Wall with items 
for local and seasonal 
visitors (aka snow birds). 
  The popular Sams 
House at Pine Island 
T-shirts are available 
again in all sizes.
    A favorite “50 Hikes 
in Central Florida” guide 
is now back on the shelf.  
    And, we recently added 
some tiny hand knitted 
finger puppets.  Great for 
road trips with the kids, 
or grownups.

(Members receive 10% 
discount on all purchases.)
 



Pine Island Preservation Society 

Board of Directors
Rick English, president;  

John Schantzen, vice president; 
Elaine Leclerc, secretary; 

Louise Parker and Darleen Hunt, co-treasurers 
 

Tom McFarland, Diane Stees; Al Sams; Jerry 
Stubbs; Debbie Richard, and Elaine Williams
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membership application
Membership is open to any individual or organization willing to support the Pine Island Preservation Society in its activities to assist 
the Pine island Conservation Area, including the historic Sams House, and the Environmentally Endangered Lands Program of 
Brevard County, Florida.
Your contact information will be handled as private data and will not be shared with anyone.
PLEASE PRINT
Name:____________________________________________________Date:___________________

Address:_________________________________________________________________________

City:____________________________________________State:__________Zip Code:__________

Phone:_______________________________E-mail:______________________________________
PLEASE CHECK CATEGORY OF ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP:        oNew            oRenewal

o Senior (55+)  $10
o Senior Couple (55+) $15
o Individual   $15
o Supporting   $50
o Senior Couple Supporting $75

o Student   $10
o Family   $20
o Sams Descendants $10
o Patron           $1000
o Life              $250

Corporate Memberships
o Horseshoe Crab $100
o Gopher Tortoise $250
o Barred Owl $500
o Eagle             $1000
o Mastodon              $5000

Please make check payable to Pine Island Preservation Society or “PIPS” and mail check and membership application to:
Pine Island Preservation Society, Inc. 6195 North Tropical Trail, Merritt Island, FL 32953

David DeMeyer, EEL Land Manager for Central Region; 
Martha Pessaro, Education Center Coordinator; and Kaitlin Hurley 
and Corianne Conway, EEL Naturalists at Sams House, can all be 
reached at 321 449-4720. 
www.facebook.com/samshousepineisland
www.facebook.com/eelbrevard
http://www.brevardcounty.us/EELProgram/Areas/
SamsHouseSanctuary/Home
(this website is where the Volgistics program, which allows 
volunteers to sign up for shifts or projects online, as well as record 
volunteer hours, is located...click on the Y)

Website: pipsmi.com
https://www.facebook.com/pineislandpreservationsociety
Pine Island Knotes editor: Darleen Hunt, 321 452-8433, 
dhunt125@aol.com

Contact Information

Rick English
President
Pine Island Preservation Society

President’s Thoughts...

 www.pipsmi.com

    Autumn is here and soon the end of 
hurricane season will arrive.  Not too 
soon!  Irma and the subsequent rains 
were not kind to Pine Island Conservation 
Area.   There is much work to do in 
restoring the trails and conservation 
areas to a usable state.  
      As you can see above, the wonderful programs presented 
by the Sams House staff continue despite the difficulties.  The 
programs for school children continue to delight our young 
visitors and the schedule for this school year is nearly full.   
The box on page 3 highlights upcoming programs that are 
sure to inform and entertain all participants.
    Our largest annual event, Pioneer Day, is coming up 
on Saturday, February 10th.  This will be our sixth annual 
event, held in conjunction with St. Luke’s Episcopal Church.  
Pioneer Day celebrates the history and accomplishments of 
early settlers on the island, with displays, demonstrations, 
music, food and some unique vendors.  This is always a good 
time.  Make sure you don’t miss it!
     PIPS support to the Sams House and the Pine Island 
Conservation Area is made possible by our new and 
continuing memberships and our dedicated volunteers. If 
you haven’t renewed yet, please take a few moments and fill 
out the form at the end of this newsletter and send it in.  If 
you have time, please consider participating as a volunteer.


